
Filtered Alkaline Mineral Water Bottle changes tap 
water into alkaline mineral water by removing particles, 
organic contaminants, residual chlorine, bacteria and 
bad odour in water with its natural filtering function. 
In addition, its 600ml capacity is not only big enough 
to quench your thirst, but also sufficiently compact for 
bringing along to outdoor activities.
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An exciting shopping experience awaits homeowners 
at the all-new city Gas Gallery located at Plaza 
Singapura; a one-stop destination for today’s smart 
kitchen and bathroom solutions.

experience the only retail destination in Singapore 
to offer an interactive encounter with gas-powered 
appliances, and a wide range of innovative lifestyle 
and wellness products. 

Homeowners looking to renovate their kitchens can 
also choose functional modular kitchen systems 
customised to their needs, and at the same time be 
inspired by a kitchen showcase designed with the 
latest state-of-the-art technology.
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Convenience
enjoy clean, chlorine and 
fluorine-free alkaline 
mineral water anywhere 
with its capacity of 600ml.

Good Health Starts  
with Good Hydration

Bio Mineral Sand

Silver Carbon

Magnet

Bio Ceramic Ball

Cleaner Water
Removes particles, organic 

contaminants, residual chlorine, 
bacteria and impurities.

Fresh-Tasting
Improves the freshness 

of water through the 
removal of bad odour.

BPA Free
Safe for use for both 
adults and children.

Environmentally 
Friendly
encourages repeat use, 
safeguarding your health and 
the environment all at once.

Beneficial to Health
contains natural minerals  
such as calcium, magnesium, 
potassium, phosphorus  
and iron.

Affordable
drink up to 2l of quality alkaline 
mineral water for less than 15 cents 
a day, 95% cheaper than the typical 
600ml bottled water*!
* The carbon filter can last 3 to 4 months or up to 600l.


